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100-1000:•	  age of olive trees currently sold

30,000-100,000:•	  cost of ancient olive trees (NIS)

10,000:•	  likely payment to tree owners (US$) or only 50% of the tree’s 
selling price 

10+:•	  number of years that it would take a Palestinian farmer to earn the 
equivalent profit in sales from olives and olive oil 

50:•	  percentage of trees transported and sold in Israel legally

8000:•	  olive trees harmed of killed by Israeli settlers from October 2010 
to August 2011

For the past several years, ancient olive trees from Palestine have been up-
rooted and sold in Israel for tens of thousands of shekels, creating a market 

worth tens of millions of shekels. Despite the clear threat that the trade poses to 
Palestinian land, livelihood, and cultural heritage, neither Israeli nor Palestinian 
authorities and law enforcement have seriously addressed the issue.  
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2011 Haaretz Report1

Maya Zinshtein’s groundbreaking Haaretz re-
port in April 2011 gave unprecedented cover-
age of illegal olive tree transport and sales, 
revealing the weak laws currently in place to 
regulate and penalize those engaged in the 
trade. Zinshtein reports that while some trees 
currently sold in Israeli nurseries come from 
the Galilee region, many also come from oc-
cupied territory in the West Bank. Although 
there are trees from this area that are sold 
with the consent of the owners, others are 
stolen from Palestinian land. 

The Forest Law from Mandate Palestine pro-
vides a legal basis to protect olive trees in Pal-
estine and Israel through the requirement of 
permits to fell, transport, or transplant an ol-
ive tree. Today, only 50% of trees transported 
and sold in Israel have legal permits. Individual 
sources in the business claim that there are up 
to two times as many trees transported and 
sold in Israel than are granted permits. Weak 
regulation laws exacerbate the inability of au-
thorities to stop the illegal olive tree business.

Authorities can only punish individuals if they 
are caught in the act of uprooting or transport-
ing trees, not after the trees are planted, in a 
nursery, or on private property. There exists a 
750-1000 NIS fine for convicted tree transport-
ers; the fine can reach up to 5000 NIS. How-
ever this penalty is negligible compared to the 
profits from uprooting, transporting, and sell-
ing the trees. Therefore, current laws do not 
sufficiently deter people from engaging in the 
business. Dozens of nurseries in Israel current-
ly sell ancient trees and are a primary form of 
business in villages around the Qalqilya prov-
ince. Most trees are transported into Israel on 
an individual basis by Palestinians through the 
“fabric of life” gates in the separation wall. 

1  Maya Zinshtein, “Refugees in Their Own Land,” Haaretz, 29 
April 2011. http://www.haaretz.com/weekend/week-s-end/
refugees-in-their-own-land-1.358781

“Tens of thousands” of ofoftrees were also 
uprooted through the construction of the 
separation wall and now exist under the pro-
tection of the Israeli Civil Administration. Ac-
cording to a Palestinian source (who declines 
to be named), thousands of these trees were 
sold to wealthy Israelis for hundreds of thou-
sands of shekels. 

Transplanting ancient olive trees into Israeli 
private property is more than a question of 
economics. Olive trees are also symbols of 
Palestinian heritage, holding deeply rooted 
national, political, social, and religious signif-
icance. Such symbols appear prominently in 
Palestinian poetry, literature, and other art 
forms. Therefore, the decorative use of olive 
trees in Israeli spaces is an act of cultural ap-
propriation and ultimately serves to replace 
historical Palestinian geographic and cul-
tural landscapes with a reconfigured Israeli 
colonial landscape.

Following the Haaretz Article:

The Palestinian Minister of Agriculture 
Ismail Deiq, issued a decision that prohibits 
the cutting and uprooting of olive trees, 
especially those over 100 years old. The 
decision further requires permits from the 
Ministry of Agriculture to move trees; Moving 
a tree without such a permit will result in 
prosecution, in accordance with Article 80 of 
the Code of Agriculture. Ultimately however, 
Palestinian agricultural police continue to face 
fundamental difficulties with enforcement: 
Tree smuggling operations usually occur 
in Area C, where the Palestinian National 
Authority does not have control and it is 
settlers that typically steal olive trees through 
attacks on Palestinian land. 




